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Beaver College Ranked Number 20
In August the US
News and World Report pub
lished its annual survey of 4-year
colleges and universities
throughout the country For the
first time Beaver College was
recognized as number 20 among
comprehensive colleges in the
northern region of the U.S
So what is this survey
all about It is one of the most
prestigious reports in the nation
on ranking schools They begin
by sending out roughly 30-page
survey to approximately 36X
Matthew watchRk new
Residence Life lirector
four-year institutions around the
country The survey includes
detailed requests for variety of
data from the schools
Although tremendous
pressure is put on the school by
the magazine to complete the sur
vey and provide accurate data
not every school participates
Some specialized institutions do
not have any need to return the
information and the result is
pool of about 1500 schools that
are ranked
They are ranked not
only by geographical region but
by specific category of the type
of establishment such as liher
Je sica Conda
ill \Vriter
Residence life has iieo
ld ut thL helm as 32 sear aid
Matthew Switchiek steps in to take
the position irector
of Residence
ik Many people do not know just
oss inu then daily lives on
pus ji dad Swatd ics
si lenec
he icsj ii te ining schadul
ug and npe isin Ii of the Vs
Iii is al iii ge of ver aspect
hit ioommate ction proac ss froni
pairing up students to sepalating then
if things go wrong mall
al arts national and comprehen
sive There is no student involve
ment with the survey it is purely
compiled administrative data
such as SAT scores number of
majors etc
Beaver is ranked in the
northem iegi which incluth
RyhiawNewk New
Yxk MaschusLs OnIcÜcUt
New Hampshire Maine
and Rhode Island
Beaver falls under the
category of comprehensive col
lege This does not include
school such as Haverford which
is liberal arts college or
Temple which is national
school meaning they have stu
Swatehick heads any discipline situa
tions that occur on campus With his
responsibilities spicad out ovei nearly
every aica on campus living it is
nearl mnipossible notm to be mached
by his influence
Originally from the
Pmttshuigh amet Swate hick did
mdci graduate woik it the
nis isity Pittsburgh at
Johnstown It was while WOi king
teic as an RA that lie bce tine
spired to pur tie college adinin
isti ation as his fs ork
vi oxs cxainplr led
Swan ha lxi inn ireer
opp rtunitic for ix elf After
gi ad itu Sis atchick ittendcd
dents from nearly every state
This classification covers such
schools as Providence the
Rochester lnstitute of
Technology bairfield University
and Scranton University Out of
this category of approxnnately
ISO colleges Beaver was ranked
number 20
For the past three yeais
Beavei has been top tier school
and very close to placing
The
student body coming in has been
more selective with the number
of applications doubling over the
past years Sonic of Beavers
strong points that elevated the
college were our SAT scores
class ratio and the amount of
money spent per student from the
college budget
Another key factor was
the alumn i-giving rate This is
generally an indication of how
satisfied past students have been
Basically the happier you are
the more money you give
42 of past students
are contributors which is not
only the third highest number in
the Northern region but also in
the top ten-percent of the nation
comparing with such Ivy League
school as Princeton
One of Beavers weaker
points was the ratio of part time
versus full time teachers This
survey gives points for having
large full time faculty
Vice President of
Enrollment Management Dennis
Nordstrom disagrees In an area
like Philadelphia you have
wealth of professional people
who really have sonic expertise
Slippery Rock University and
cained his niasters degiee in
higher education ad iinnistration
lie has orkecl at vai bus col
leges both in the area anti out of
state hut most recently held an
assistant position at Fm anklin and
Marshall ollege hefoie heni
promoted to the dnectois osi
tion at Beavei
An enthusiastic
atchick speaks vemy kindly of
Bear em College really Ikc thc
sniall ommun ity atinosf hc
he says adding that gettn to
tots students and faculty cry
well is one of the advantages of
Swat luck cont on page
in subject areas Sometimes its
better to hat them teaching or
courses than to have tull time
faculty trying to divide the
amount of courses they teach
over subject areas
Similarly many schools
in emote locations middle of
nowhere USA need to have
full time faculty for convenience
in Phladelphma we do not
Another weak point tom
Beavei wat category called
Academic Reputation This is
based on what the administiation
of other colleges think of youn
particular school Nordstrom
explains that this category can he
difficult because when asked to
rate other schools people often
rely on outdated information
Also when little is known about
particular school the public
generally gives low rating
Publicity plays key
role in changing this For exam
ple if schools basketball team
wins the championship its name
will be on everyones mind even
though that has nothing to do
with academic reputation
Currently there are sev
eral projects on the horizon to
change Beavers repuation such
as the new Technology building
currently under construction The
library will also be under major
renovation next year
Not many schools can
say that theyve built their sev
enth new building in eight years
There are also stronger
lobbying efforts to secure more
Number 20 cont on page
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Beaver Colleges low professor to student ration allows professors to
work with students and help the
students on more personal level
Amy Young
Staff Writer
New Residence Life Director Starts the Year at Beaver
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Staff Writer
themselves By not inter-
fering with the others clientele the Klan
and the Panthers assist each other in pro-
ducing hate while advertising their prod-
uct throughout the country thus becoming
conglomerates in the hate industry
Each side shares conflicting
views on race claiming to seek the thor-
ough liberation of their people through
producing propaganda of anti hate and
racial unification However each race-on-
ented organization whether black or
white derive their galvanizing presence
by propagating meaningless fear of the
racial other and by using that fear and
hatred as means of mentally paralyzing
the specific contingency they give the
false appearance to represent It is these
very demagogues in question that have
their loyal followers oppressed misguid
ed and blinded with racial ignorance to
widen the racial divide in this country The
leaders of the groups conduct forums si at-
ing that racism at least in reference to
the United States has long been extin
guished as each ethnic origin can live free
of iniquity where in more realistic view-
point only the Ku Klux Klan and the New
Black Panthers or other organizations
possessing similarities hold any type of
aesthetically pleasing liaison based on
their mission to subconsciously endorse
Moreover both groups contend
they plan to seek an America that is high-
ly beneficial to their group closer
inspection at how the groups claim they
plan to eradicate racism from modernity
thus establishing pluralistic society and
an efficient deterrence towards ethnic
prejudice reveals an ulterior motive For
instance where were the New Black
Panthers when issues arose on how to
educate youth for challenging global
environment or removing guns and drugs
from Americas black neighborhoods
forefront of
Similar to any business or industiy
that loses its customen the galvanizing forces of
Americas hate industry will IbId As people
begin to enlighten themselves on the racial
other cultums and traditions the bigot cartel
will lose its opprnssing effect resulting in
nation of racial mental liberation moving
towards homogeneous state To he fully
absolved from the hate industrys immoral
approach towards difference people will have
to remain adamantly assiduous in denouncing
racial prejudice peimeated in its name This is
the only way to protect against bigotry
However does America possess the moral
courage to stand up and denounce these dema
gogues befom morn perilous acts are commit-
ted against humanity
The
So whats up with this coming
out thing
Why dont gay lesbian bisexual
and transgendered people recite the age-
old Im here and Im queer oath First
things first it may help if LGBT persons
admit to themselves that theyre gay For
many thats the easy part although it
takes some people half their lifetime to
feel comfortable with their sexual prefer-
ence Reasons for staying in the closet
range from the rejection you may have to
face from family and friends not to men-
tion being ostracized by your community
being cut-off financially by your parents
which includes getting pulled from col
lege possibly losing your job and some-
times as dreadful and unimaginable as it
may seem at times fearing physical
assault
Come On Out
It seems as if there are so many
sound reasons to not come out So why do
it Well even after you are financially
independent moved out of the house and
through with college theres no telling
tobe
On the flip side there are so
many people including those here at
Beaver whod love nothing more than to
show their love support and understand-
ing Coming out means not having to hide
who you are whether that means speaking
on writing freely about your sexuality
having an open relationship or displaying
those lovely rainbow flags Theres noth
ing that compares with that feeling of
being true to yourself and knowing that
theres nothing peculiar or queer about
you you know what mean
If youre looking Ion someone to
talk to on just some great friends to hang
with Beavers PRIDE and Ally members
are on campus Besides Phillys
Gayhorhood is right around the corner
If nothing else have the courage to love
yourself
You must be the change you
wish to see -Ghandi
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would be impossible to glance
at the 20th century in retrospect without
being confronted with the problem of hate
dispersed by the black and white con-
sciousness of the United States Both
spectrums the Ku Klux Klan which is
associated with European Americans
and the New Black Panthers organization
maintain they seek the thorough abolish-
ment of the racism theory However one
is often left to question the source which
keeps racism and the organizations affili- hate
ated with it alive For starters ignorance
and misunderstanding of ones culture and
background are to blame Secondly it is
without much debate that supremacists of
the white and black contingencies are both
parasites that
assist one another in keeping
the disease of racial prejudice and injus
tice alive This has been quotidian
throughout the fading 20th century
Although the two groups stand in
opposite corners in the ring
of racial supe
riority there is however sense of mutu
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New Jersey is place many call
home In fact approximately 8000000
people of different ethnic backgrounds
call it home Some are more proud to call
New Jersey home than others while there
are also those jealous that they are not
from the Garden State Therefore they
feel they must remain ignorant to all New
Jersey has to offer
What these ignorant people are
unaware of are the positive characteristics
that make New Jersey great place to call
home
Just for starters lets discuss ele
mentary social studies and mention that
New Jersey wis One of the original
states hung ht third to ritity th Umtd
States nstilul 787
New Jersey is well known by ts
nickname The Garden State due to Ihe
over 150 different kinds of nutritious
fruits and vegetables that New Jersey
farmers produce This is not just saying
either the figures are there to prove it
There are approximately 8500 farms
whose gross income is $739200000 and
$654400000 in cash receipt from farm
income
The evidence is clear thai New
Jersey ranks in the top ten for fruits and
vegetables For exampk blueberries
cranberries and peaches are part of the
fruits that contribute to the evidence As
for the vegetables fresh market asparagus
hell peppers spinach head lettuce cucurn
hers sweet corn and tomatoes are among
the ranking
What about education
New Jersey offers wide variety
of educational opportunities There are
1866 public elementary schools 398 pub-
lie secondary schools 132 private high
schools 20 four-year college two-year
colleges two engineering colleges one
medical college two dental colleges and
six theological colleges There are many
opportunities in the field of higher educa
tion field but also at the high school and
elementary levels Need mention that
one of those four-year colleges is the one
and only Princeton University
Lets take look at few things
that New Jerseyians have invented As
student how often do you get tired of the
dining hall food Most likely too much
So sometimes you find yourself sitting in
your rooii quite possibly making yourself
can of condensed soup Well guess
what New Jersey was the flrst to have
condensed 5OU in America It was first
canned in Camden County in 1897
Thank New Jersey for being the
state that gave birth to the solid body dcc
tric guirar in 1940 which was invented by
Les Paul of Mahwah
Did you get the experience of
going on the London Preview program or
are you looking forward to it That plane
ride could be credited to New Jersey for
having the first airplane passenger service
which was inaugurated at Atlantic City on
May 1919
Just imagine how different things
would have been if New Jersey had not
started the service It would have come
along considerably later causing air tray-
el today to be different
Many people take long distance
calling for granted However direct dis
tance dialing coast to coast service was
also one of New Jerseys first as it was
inaugurated in Englewood on November
95 Think about that one next time
you call relative or friend long distance
Beaver College just got lights put
in the eilnigs of some the residence
halls VeT the su iui ci JLIS in wh
it iust hay been ke hav en in
Roselle New Jersey in 1883 when they
were the first town to he lighted by eke-
trieity
bet you cant wait for Spring Fling to
get here Who could when one of the
great activities of the weekend is the Great
Drive-In movie on the soccer field Once
again thank New Jersey and Camden
County for building the 0-acre plot for
the first drive-in movie theater Who
could have drive-in movie theater with-
out motion picture So to go along with
the drive-in movie theater New Jersey also
developed the first motion picture in West
Orange by Thomas Edison in 889
Now lets talk sports The first
professional basketball game was played
in Trenton New Jersey in 1896 Also in
869 the first intercollegiate football game
between Rutgers University and Princeton
University was played in New Brunswick
While in 846 New Jersey organized the
first baseball game played in Hoboken
The evidence is clear for
those that are ignorant about New
Jersey home to so many is actual-
ly quite famous for many every day
events and things people take for
granted Just remember that the next
time you are about to be ignorant
about New Jersey
Its just one of those little things
remember from my childhood like getting
my eyelid hooked by young local kid
fishing off the Brigantine pier or getting
stung on the leg by jellyfish and having
to walk mile or so past three or four life-
guard stations to the next town over where
they could tell me to cover the sting with
wet sand or mud Of course Im sure sev
eral other people have had fishing acci
dents and have been stung by jellyfish on
multiple occasions as well
For while really hated New
Jersey Something bad always happened
to me there as if was allergic to the state
Nevertheless occasionally found myself
in Jersey for obligatory visits to family
and friends of the family Luckily avoid-
ed injury and illness there as long as
stayed away from the shore
eventually realized that it was
foolish to hate something that could clear-
ly not hate me or anything else for that
matter it is place not person or an ani
mal decided that merely did not like
New Jersey as an opinion matter of
taste
took the time to think about
whit did not ke about the state of New
terse and hLs je lytish id tide
isherruen this ss lti outid
Admittedly have not had the
pleasure of isiting every eity/1own ii-
lage in the Garden State but in the assort-
ed areas in North Central and South
Jersey have spent time noticed the
same stench combination of the saltwa
ter of the Delaware River and Atlantic
Ocean and all that therein lay alive or
dead permeating the air
Over time made other observa
tions and came to the realization that other
people felt the same way did Im sure
youve noticed that all of the major bridges
beiween Philadelphia and New Jersey
only require you to pay in order to get out
of New Jersey Could this suggest that
few are foolish enough to pay admission
to New Jersey hut everyone is more than
willing to pay in order to get out
have heard people front as far
away as Vermont refer to New Jersey as
the Armpit ofAmerica and the Garbage
State and would not doubt that these
and similarnicknames travel much further
than New England Just recently saw
Georgias own R.E.M play concert at
the Sony Blockbuster Entertainment
Center in Camden New Jersey and was
amused by the fact that the tour shirts and
programs all listed the tour stop as
Philadelphia rather than Camden
This past summer listened to
radio interview with British musicians
The Tower
Andy Partidge and Cohn Moulding of the
group XTC from Swindon England
Partridge lamentably remarked that his
once rural peaceful hometown was look-
ing more and more like New Jersey with
all the strip malls and motels popping up
Apparently the Garden Sates reputation
has reached our friends down South and
even across the Atlantic
If you have ever travelled through
New Jersey in car am sure you have
noticed the inordinate amount of circles
and jug-handles along the highways am
particularly fond of the way shore cities
have two separate streets with the same
name First Second and Third Streets all
exist on both sides of Main Street
Also along the lines of brilliant
innovations believe high hair and main
stream iaii hat ean viti Boo vi
5lfleV he ii Nv iti and isit the
world better ilace eeause of them
Certainly Jersey nieans well It
adopted la requiring all gas stations in
the state to he full serve in order to not
inconvenience its drivers Nice gesture
hut let me ask you this would you rather
wait in line for someone who can only
pump gas into maybe three or four cars at
time or would you rather pull into sta
tion where you can serve yourselfwith any
of ten or twelve pumps Which saves
more time
Besides if you run out of gas in
another state you may have to pump your
own gas It is life skill worth having
have known people who were stranded in
Pennsylvania because they did not know
how to pump their own gas
Please realize that do not
mean to criticize New Jersey harshly
happen to know some wonderful people
who live there Its just that would
rather live just about anywhere else per-
sonally simply find such observations
as those previously mentioned amusing
Perhaps overindulge But the
butt of Americas jokes is so close that
cant help but notice its peculiarities
still find it amazing that
everyone knows about the Jersey driv
er For such small place have seen
an awful lot of Garden State plates in
my day
Adam DeBaecke
Assistant to the Editor
Growing up in Philadelphia
heard tales of Jersey drivers
They re reckless it was said
They drive slow that you just have to
pass them and so forth Every adult
knew attributed any and every nuisance of
driving to our neighbors from the Garden
State
The Tower
Erin Hoirn
Staff Writer
Dr Barbara Nodine
chair of the Psychology
Department at Beaver has been
here for 30 years Nodine grew
up in Chatham New Jersey and
went to Bucknell University
Before Beaver she worked part
time at Chatham College in
Pittsburgh When she was grow
ing up Nodine didnt know what
she wanted to do sort of liked
the sciences she recalls but
did not have well formed idea
at all
Nodines decision to
pursue Psychology came gradu
ally When she took an introduc
tory Psychology course in col
lege she enjoyed doing experi
ments Circumstances also led
her to this career Her husband
was graduate student in
Psychology and looking to
become Psychology professor
Nodine enjoys the positive
effects of being college profes
sor Having students say that
things that we did in the
Psychology Department changed
their lives is very meaningful
Number 20 ont from page
government grants
Beavers present rank
ing adds to its status and may lure
in more grants The college does
reserve the right to use the US
News and World Reports logo in
its paraphernalia The maga/ine
will also have direct link fioin
their website to Beavers and the
title will he used to recruit future
students
Finally the student
retention rate was another
factor that hurt Beaver in its
ratings Beavers current per
centage of students staying
through until graduation is 66
percent That figure should be
around 70 percent
Bruce Keller aca
demic advisor works with
students who leave Beaver
Often Keller claims the stu
dent makes the final decision
before consulting with
Beaver For those who are
thinking of transferring out of
Beaver it is encouraged to
talk to an advisor initially
because the college may be
able to work with you For
example if your need is
financial your package can
be reviewed again
Finally when asked if
the college going co-ed has
helped Beavers ratings Vice
President Nordstrom says that it
has hut the current standing is
not enough Currently Beaver
clocks in at 70 percent female
While that does not directly
affect our ratings it alsotakes
away from the vaiiety on cam
pus Administration is working
towards 60/40 percent which
may please that 70 percent and
ike the 30 percent less of
ority
Dr Barbara Nodine chair of the
Psychology Department
thing This profession also
made it easy for Nodine to have
family Being parent was real
ly important
Nodine chose to come to
Beaver because she was able to
get involved right away Beaver
was attractive to me over big
university like Temple which is
where my husband works care
about lot of things that Beaver
cares about
The American Psychological
Foundation Award for
Distinguished Teaching was
recently given to Nodine This
national award has brought atten
tion not only to Nodine but to
Beaver College
Set of Twins
Here at Beaver
liane Moore
Staff Writer
Imagine that there was
meone in this world who looks
like you talks like you walks
like you and even thinks like you
Im not talking about the occa
sional stranger whom you share
slight resemblance with Im
thinking more on the clone side
This would he quite an experi
ence For me its an eeryday
experience thats called having
an identical twin sister
Yes there is someone in
this world who looks like me
talks like me and even thinks like
me though Im afraid to admit
that sometimes Her name is
Debbie and right off the hat
shell tell you how much older
and wiser she is simply because
she was born lousy five minutes
before me still stick to the
argument that she kicked me out
of the way but for some strange
reason no one believes
Debbie and have
good sister relationship meaning
that we actually get along It
must be twin thing
Ever since we were lit
tle weve learned to accept the
fact that most people have no
idea which one of us is Debbie or
Diane Its pretty had hut my
grandfather still has trouble
When most people think of
twins they get this picture of two
people who dress alike and talk at
exactly the same time Well
thats not really true in our case
We havent dressed
Twins cont on page
V/hats
The Woodmere
Art Museum
On Sept 26 the
Woodmere Art Museum is
opening three exhibitions The
MossRehah Art Collection and
the Emerging Artists Series
Brian McCutheon will be
opened through Nov.7 1999
While The Selections from the
Permanent Collection will be
opened through Feb 2000
The MossRehab Art
Collection is celebration of
the 20th anniversary of the
project The Friends of Moss
Rehab division of Albert
Einstein Hospital Every year
the Friends showcase artwork
by artists with disabilities
Also in the exhibit are particu
lar artists work from the per
manent collection as well as
their recent art selected by
Michael Schanti Ph.D
Woodmeres Patricia Van
Burgh Allison Director and
CEO
The Creative Amtists
Network CAN Philadelphia
based organi/ation that is dedi
cated to the development of
gifted artists Woodmere high
lights the sculptor Brian
McCutcheon his exhihition ill
feature work related to the idea
of flight and optimism
The thud exlnhition
Selections Irom the Permanent
Collection gives you the oppor
tunity to view sonic of
Woodmere longtime favorites
as well as recent acquisitions
The Woodmere Art Museum is
an American Association of
Museums accredited institution
that has exhibited collected and
interpreted the Art of
Philadelphia for 60 years It is
located at 9201 Germantown
Ave Philadelphia 19118 and
OCflS from Tues.-Sat 10 a.m
to p.m and Sun to p.m
$5 donation suggested For
more information call 215
247-0476
The Elements of Art
Study Art History with
noted art historians artists and
educators at Woodmere Art
Museum during Woodmeres
Elements of Art lecture series
beginning September 27
through December 13 1999 on
Mondays from 1030 a.m to 12
p.m There are no lectures on
October 11 and November
Tickets for each lecture are
$5 for members $1 members
for non-members Advance
reservations are strongly sug
gested and may be made hy
calling 215 247-0476
J$orenksSchoi
The Woodmere Art
Museum is hosting an exhihi
Lion of aitwork by the John
Story Jenks School hestnut
October 1999
wn
stimulate the imagination and
adventurous spirit in children of all
ages or take ride on hot-air bal
loon weather permitting
The Woodmern Art Museum is
located at 9201 Germantown
Avenue Philadelphia PA 19118
and is open Tues.-Sat 10 am to
p.m and Sun to 5p.m For morn
infomrntion call 215-247-0476
New Son Opmi k1h
Happenin
Arranged by Lechelle Barron
Hill from October to October
31 1999 in the museums Helen
Millard Childrens Gallery
The exhibition features
original drawings and features on
the walls of the Gallery to recre
ate 300-foot mural at the
school This mural includes
paintings by every Jenks student
The Helen Millard Gallery fea
tures art for children and by chil
dren throughout the year The
Woodmere showcases the art and
artists of the Philadelphia region
It is located at 920 Germantown
Ave in the Chestnut Hill section
of Philadelphia It is open to the
public Tues.-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Closed Monday Suggested dona
Lion $5 students and senior citi
LCfl5 $3 children under 12 free
Fall Excursion
Woodniere Art Museum
hosts trip to Do lestown to visit
Fonthill and the Michener
Museum on Tuesday October
19 1999 from 930 p.m to 430
p.m
The onthill Museum
was designed by Henry Mercer
leader of the 20th century Arts
and Crafts Movement and con
tains 44 rooms 18 fireplaces 32
stairwells an extraordinary col
lection of tiles and more The
tour will feature behind the
scenes look at rooms that arc not
usually available on regular tours
followed by lunch in the recently
reno ated terrace Pavilion
During the tour you will
see he Poetic Landscapes of
William Langson Lathrop who is
known as the father of
Pennsylvania Impressionism
and the highlights of the perma
nent collection After the tour is
finished you can view other
exhibits including Prints of Any
Warhol and works by Edward
Hicks
The cost of the trip
includes transportation by luxury
coach drivers gratuity museum
admissions the tour and lunch
is $55 for Woodmere members
and $75 for non- Members
Reservations must he received by
October and there will he no
refunds unless the trip is can
celed
For more information
and reservations contact the
Woodmere Art Museum
Education Department at 215
247-0476 ext 118
The Wissahickon High
School Marching Band will kick
off hands-on activities at the
Woodmere Art Museums annual
Open House on Sunday October
10 1999 will take place from 12
to PM
Sample studio art classes
toum and explore the museum and its
unique store enjoy the puppeteer Ray
eight and drawing guaranteed to
Comic Scenes from four
operas opens the 1999-2000
season on Sunday afternoon
October 24 at P.M at Friends
Select School It is located on
17th and the Parkway The
operas included are THE
TELEPHONE by Gian-Carlo
Menotti DAUGHTER of THE
REGIMENT and DON
PASQUALE by Gaetano
Doniietti and THE BARBER
OF SEVILLE by Gioachino
Rossini Iickets are $30 and
can he ordered along with other
information by 215 849-0336
or 215 842 8544 Plans are
being made for another presen
tation to hoiior Black Flistory
Month on February 2000 at
Settlement Music School 416
Queen Street The last date for
the season is April 30 an Award
linner will take place at Pinn
Memorial Church 54th Street
and Wynnelield Avenue Both
of these presentations are on
Sunday afternoon For more
details contact
Lenore Sagan 215 238-0585
01 Emma Jackson 215 849-
0336
Carrot Top the
Edison of the absurd will
perform at Glensides historic
Keswick Theatre on Fri Oct
1999 at 8PM
The comic says that
this show is aimed at getting all
the audiences senses going In
his act Carrot Top employs
full 18-wheeler of homemade
gadgets such as his mischie
vous Dr Kevorkian bathtub toy
rubber duck with an electric
cord an anatomically correct
fanny-pack complete with fart
ing Lipper and bulimic dinner
ware plate with toilet
attached
Carrot Top performs
nearly 300 dates out of year
many of them on college cam
puses He has earned multiple
awards for his outlandish per
form ances
Tickets for this show
are $25 and $22.50 and can he
purchased at the Keswicks 24-
Hr phcn dug muriu 2I5-572-7t1
an thi tIn mx dim MnI hai
lime tilthj syn wkinikfr
atre.com Discount group rates
are also available
Faculty Spot Light
Dr Barbara Nodine
Tara Redavid
Staff Writer
Flow would you describe your
sound for someone who has
never heard you
Joey We are melodic Street pop
punk band with an old school
hardcore twist
Ruco We take elements of
Twins Continued from page
alike since we were little unless
you include our school uniforms
but dont really think that
counts We obviously look alike
we both have the same hazel
green eyes reddish curly hair
except she straightens hers and
thanks to my dad we have the
same nose Im also told that we
have the same voice and are
impossible to tell apart even on
the phone That can be good in
case someone dont want to talk
to calls We looked more identi
cal when we were younger
which was great thing
In grade school the only
way people could tell us apart
was by our nametags So every
now and then we would switch
tags just to cause confusion
even went to detention for her
once know must have been
crazy
Over the years the titles
good twin and evil twin were
given was blessed to receive
the good twin award With
this would he expected to be
nicer sweeter and to perform
random acts of kindness When
this proved difficult could
always just claim that was
Debbie Of course the same
applied for Debbie so we could
always take tunis on being the
evil one its funny neither of
us is overly nice or evil it must
he another twin thing
What your favorile moment
with the band
Quinn Its got to he getting your
own tour vanh and then we went
over and played show in
Connecticut That was cool
Joey1 think it was the first time
heard us on the radio It was sucj
Along with titles come
the typical twin questions
Now some questions are reason
able such as Whos older
By how much And How can
we tell you apart Then you get
the outrageous questions Can
you read each others thoughts
Do you know when lebhie is in
trouble My all4ime favorite is
If hit her can you feel it
Sometimes my response is go
ahead hit her
But seriously all of the
answers are the same NO Of
course we have an obligation to
trick the occasional questioner
One time our friend Melissa
wanted to know if would be
able to guess what number
Debbie would tell her said yes
and the game began Number
after number guessed right
Melissa was amazed What real
ly happened was that Debbie and
already had sequence of num
hers picked out for just such an
occasion All the hard work was
worth it after seeing Melissas
shocked face
Every now and then we
actually do get strange sense of
dØjà vu One night was think
ing of soig and suddenly
Debbie came in the room singing
the same exact song It was lit
tle weird Who knows maybe
we do actually have strange
connection just hope dont
start feeling it if someone hits
rest of the show in his boxers
never expected that
Who are vourjØvorite hands
Ruco like the people that write
for the Back Street Boys because
Want It That Way is the best
song every written Its catchy
You hear it once you sing it all
day like Good Riddance
Seconds The Clash Snuff
Minor Threat Gorilla Biscuit
The Dead Kennedys and The
Spice Girls
Joey Swingin Utters Bouncing
Souls Green Day...theres more
Star that question and we can go
hack to it
Ruco Quinn likes rap
What Confuzed song mean the
most to you
Joey You ever hear song and
go whoa thats me You cant
explain it hut its just how you
feel Thats Six Strings of
Separation for inc
Ruco Citizen guess its
because always think of Malloy
friend of the hand that passed
away and still picture him right
up front singing along Just
remembering hm Oh yeah and
that one about
roy girlfriend
Sappy
What are your goal fØr
Confuzed
her
Last year we discovered
how much we mean to each
other When it was time to leave
for college was going to the
best one of all Beaver College
but Debbie would he going to
Millersville University in
Lancaster which is two hours
away After being so close for
seventeen years it seemed like
good idea for us to get some
space and be on our own for
awhile
After the first week
was ready for Debbie to come
here to Beaver realized that
wouldnt mind it at all if people
were to confuse us or start ask
ing the same old questions again
guess she kind of grew on inc
over the years We talked almost
every night and became closer if
that was possible immediately
got to work on making her come
to Beaver It took the help of
few friends an enormous phone
bill which still havent paid
and pure determination to change
her mind and her location
All the hard work paid
off because as of this semester
Iebbie is now enrolled in Beaver
College The funny thing is that
were rooming together pretty
scary huh As predicted were
confusmg everyone but not on
purpose honestly Itll take
awhile for people to tell us apart
hut until then we both answer to
Debbie or Diane
Quinn To be able to tour suc
cessfully live off our music and
pic up hot underage chicks
Joey... To take on the world and
conquer it
Ruco WORLD DOMINATION
And getting successful enough
so dont have to work at golf
course and go to college any
more just want to play music
dont care if we are never on
MTV or anything like that
Where do you see yourselves in
10 years
Quinn Touring the US working
on new record or being the
manager at the local Hess
Station
Joey Living the
dream
..Conquering the world
Ruco Flopefully in tour in
Topeka Kansas getting ready for
show
After hearing joeys response to
the last question Ruco breaks
into
song by Bad Religion
...I want to conquer the world..l
want to conquer the world
cant help but laugh although
dont really think its joke
They are currently recording
their second full length and at the
rate they are going world domi
nation doesnt seeni like such
far-fetched idea Watch out
World here comes the Confuzed
machine
Youll have to forgive
me if Im not rational human
being right now Im usually
much more calm than this Dick
Wertime said as he looked me in
the eye radiating energy and
spirit
He had every right to be
little irrational He had just
been offered bids from differ-
ent publishing companies for his
book Citadel on the Mountain
The book something
of memoir for Wertime and
will be his first published novel
Writing it has been an ongoing
process that started 10 years ago
But Professor Wertime has been
writer for much longer than
that
As we the students of
Beaver College sit through our
labs and lectures of 1999 we all
have our own ambitions Few of
us realize that the guy or gal in
the front of the classroom was
once in the same little desk
dreaming his or her own dreams
English professor Dick
Wertime is no different
At the age of 17 he
knew he wanted to be writer At
Haverford College he met many
other literary minds such as
Philip Roth who shared the same
ambitions
Wertime came from
rocky home life he was happy to
escape from in college
Flis father was high ranking
intelligence official for the Office
of Strategic Services OSS in
World War II resulting in
household built around extreme
discipline Wertime says that his
brothers and lie were brought
up in fear recalling his mother
saying Remember your fathers
trained killer so dont fight
hack
When he was about to
begin college his father was
transferred to diplomatic post in
Iran Wert.ime felt that even that
wasnt far enough being only
8000 miles away Why cant
they go to China or maybe the
moon is the thought he remem
bers having as his parents left
Needless to say Dick
Wertime did well in college and
October 1999
Wertime chievesConfuzedReady to Dominate the World Lifetime Goal
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melodic haidcorc and punk in awesorni teeing cricd It
music and combine them to find was like it was finally real
out our own sound Ruco First time saw Joey drop
You may not have heard his pants strip down and play the
of them hut you will What other bands do you sound
They are Confuzed from Long like
Island NY and they are poised Quinn All the good ones
for success With tight catchy Joey We have so many influ
songs they pull you in and then ences between the four of us Its
keep you there with the passion hard to compare us to anyone
and energy they exude else
Thus far Confuzed Ruco This guy that reviewed us
has released one full length CD describes us as Social Distortion
lty Tho Late to Give Up Now meets Godd Riddance
and five song EP Mental thought that was good one
Irregularities This is in addition
to slew of coinplilations that What is the best thing about
they are featured on along- side being in the band
the likes of Good Riddance Quinn Its having people sing
Strung out and Falling Sickness along and jump around while we
Constantly playing play Just having people tell you
shows Confuzed has been on that you rock. And of course all
past bills with the Teen Idols the hot chicks
L.E.S Stitches Anti-Flag Joey the best thing about being
Cooter Weston and the Nobodys in the band is exactly what Quinn
to name few The hand is made said you know watching the
up of Ruco Ritalin on vocals kids go crazy and singing along
Quinn on drums Ricky Narotic with us and all of the cool people
on bass and Joey Confuzed on that we meet along the way
guitar and back up vocals had Ruco Looking out and seeing
the chance to speak to with 3/4 of people enjoying the songs run-
the hand recently and this is what ning around and having good
they had to say time. And meeting new people
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ForLove
ofthe Game
Diane Moore
Staff Writer
Attention all baseball
fans If you were expecting to
see another classic Kevin
Costner film about Americas
favorite past time youre better
off renting Field of Ireams
than watch Sam Raimis For
Love of the Game In fact the
key word in the title is love not
game which promotions would
have us believe The plot of the
movie takes us through the bud-
ding relationship of Billy
Chapel Kevin Costner who is
abaseball legend in the making
and stubborn unknown
writer/mother Jane Aubrey
Kelly Preston
Throughout the film which
feels like the length of ten
baseball games the audi-
ence is absorbed into the
couples unbelievably bor
ing lives with sense that
all the involved characters
are about to burst into tears
which is exactly what wanted
to do There are some sparks
of humor and few twinges
of suspense but overall
feel that there should be
ban on operating heavy
machinery after watching
this film during which even
the projectionist must have
fallen asleep
The SnaPPE
Movie
Review
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After he graduated
Wertime began living about
different lives He has done more
than many could even dream
After earning his Ph.D by the age
of 26 he worked as book
reviewer for the Inquirer trav
eled the world as senior editor
for Archeology Magazine taught
for seven years at Rutgers
University before spending 25
years at Beaver and published
several short stories He has writ
ten three other novels however
none of them were successful
enough to be published
Wertime had the idea
for this book 10 years ago It is
book primarily about his father
and the authors relationship with
him
After serving in the
Vietnam War Wertimes father
decided that the United States
needed revolution to correct
everything that was corrupt and
he was going to be the leader of
that revolution It was crazy
notion but never carried Out
since Wetimes father had con
tracted cancer
Wertime comments In
way death saved him from
himself and saved us from him
because he was very violent
man Citadel on the Mountain is
book about his father and it is
also book about the fear
Wertirne suffered under him
Flis family has not read
the hook yet hut Wertime is con
lident that it is work that takes
no cheap shots and even
places his father in somewhat of
noble view
Writing the hook was
strenuous process that started
with 475-page manuscript and
ended with 268-page copy that
was sent to his friend Tohias
Wolffs famous author of This
Boys Life top agent Amanda
Urban In one weeks time Urban
praised the book sent it out and
received bids from major pub
lishing companies
Then on Tuesday
September 21 Professor
Wertime was informed of these
bids and hit with the long antici
pated success hes dreamed about
since his college years As he
rushed into his second floor
office in Tailor hall to spread the
news he ran into me requesting
an interview to find out what lies
been up to since college Where
is Haverford student Dick
Wertirne now He is Ofl cloud
nine with plans for another book
set in Italy and two more novels
to quickly follow Does he hope
for the Pulitzer
You cant be writer
who spends years of your life
working in complete obscurity
and not earning nickel for what
you do with only your faith and
your stamina and your self disci
pline to pull you forward with
out hoping that one day your
good enough to be worthy of
prizes Wertime is humble in his
hopes but certainly excited He
sums up his outlook eloquently
The main thing about being
writer is while you want to he
published you want to be recog
nized--we would all love to he
rich and famous--you do this
because you love to write
Beaver college is an
institution for which Wertime
says he has the deepest respect
and he immensely enjoys his
teaching career here He has
children and four grandchildren
hut is currently divorced from his
second wife have large king
dom and hope to stay healthy
enough to he very happy great
grandfather
Appro priately
Werime teaches the graduate
level fiction writing classes
here and says that his teach
ing and his writing go deeply
hand in hand If there are any
industrious writers among our
esteemed student body of future
icons then talk to Dick Wertime
for the whole scoop on lifetime
of ambition and the fiery
moment of achievement
Swatchick cont from page
working at small school
Swatchick is equally
enthusiastic when he speaks
about his goals for the year
Noting that several different peo
ple with varying ideas have filled
the position in recent years he
says that his biggest goal is to
lend some continuity to the posi
tion He hopes to establish
consistencies among different
campus policies specifically the
roommate selection process
Swatchick is looking forward to
settling into his new position and
sees himself in prime spot to
have positive effect on life at
Beaver
There have been many
changes made on the technologi
cal front over the past two years
at Beaver College The Office of
Information and Technical
Resources ITR as it is now
known came into existence about
year ago ITR revamped the
entire technical infrastructure of
the campus including updates of
systems programs as well as the
computers available for student
use in the computer labs
However on September 28
1999 Dean Torn Milazzo and
Angie Rochow came to mutual
agreement with the college to end
all affiliation with Beaver The
rest of the staff will remain the
same and technical questions
should he directed to them or the
interim management team of
PricewaterhouseCoopers In
addition to the changes made in
the ITR staff the department is
getting new name Dean
Berger has decided to add
Services to the title making the
official department name The
office of Information and
Technical Resources and
Services ITRS
The ITRS staff will
have two major goals to concen
trate their efforts on The first is
to continue to build upon the ss
tems and changes instated by
Dean Milaz7o placing emphasis
on upgrading instruction and stu
dent support systems improving
the usefulness and accessibility
of the external websites and
maintaining other systems in
place for faculty use The second
major goal is to increase security
for the colleges electronic sys
tems in order to avoid problems
experienced in the past such as
unauthorized use and abuse of
the system To accomplish these
goals services and access to the
system both on and off campus
may he disrupted temporarily
ITRS will he notifying the cam
pus of these inconveniences in
order to minimiic any difficulties
experienced on daily basis The
college will also h. using cderal
gi aim money to 11051 Ic fmc ulty
les lopmcnt cli mustitc tc
cclmmu logi ili mr ci imnsti10 lSi
Jami Rodriguez
Staff Writer
stepped out of my car
into the rain and large puddle
popped the trunk and grabbed
my poncho checked my pock
et one last time to make sure
had the tickets then proceeded
to the ferry
Arriving in Camden
began to wonder if this would be
the last tour thr REM hand that
had hurst on to the scene in 1980
The hand was made tip of four
dropouts from the University of
Georgia With the talents of
Michael Stipe vocals Peter
Buck guitar Mike Mills bass
and Bill Berry drums it didnt
take the band long before they
had cult following in their
hometown of Athens Georgia
REM recorded their first single
Radio Free Europe which was
independently released on
Hiptone Records to the praise of
critics It was new sound
unlike anything else in the post
punk era of the early 80s
When REMs first full album
Murmur was released in 1983 it
surpassed all expectations and
was even named album of the
year by Rolling Stone Magazine
REMs second album
Reckoning was an amazing and
spontaneous album that was
recorded in just 12 days REM
continued to grow in popularity
throughout the 1980s making
smooth transition from medium
sued venues to the stadium cir
cuit In 1991 REM released Out
01 Time with contributions from
the B-52s singer Kate Pierson
and Boogie Down Productions
KRS-I The album was hailed as
masterpiece entered the charts
at in the United Kingdom and
soon topped the charts in both the
UK and the US The hand picked
up several awards thr the album
and the singles including best
video of the year for Losing My
Religion from MTV During the
next few years REM continued
to bring us new music keeping it
fresh and exciting
In 1995 while on world
tour for their latest album
Monster Michael Stipe con
fessed that he and the band did
not enjoy touring Even though
he loved making music and per
forming they found touring
exhausting and repetitive The
band also longed for time with
their families
While in Switzerland
finishing the tour drummer Bill
Berry collapsed forcing the hand
to cut the tour short Berry was
operated on for ruptured
aneurysm amid made lull recos
eiy
In 1991 RIM mc signed
ss ith Vs ncr oil ci lot hr
ii rordmmm cc ma
11 ri
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quickly responded with the
adage three legged dog can
still walk REM still hasnt and
does not plan to permanently
replace Berry but used cx-
Screaming Trees drummer Barrel
Martin for their latest album UP
As the gates opened and
the rain began to let up grabbed
my spot in the mud in the front
center of the lawn area The
crowd filled in at casual speed
as the Y-100 winning band The
John Faye Power Trip took the
main stage at about 740pm
The lead singer being the hus
band of Beavers own Lisa
Holderman Playing for
crowd many times their usual
size the Philly locals did us proud
playing set worthy of opening
for REM and showing up the
touring openers Space Hog
Space Hogs set was fair but as
with most opening bands it
seemed like painfully long time
as we waited for the main course
REM burst onto the
stage with backdrop of neon
lights giving the mirage of
REMs own version of Times
Square The band opened with
Airportman Lotus and
Whats the Frequency
Kenneth without pause
before Stipe stopped to address
the electrified crowd
The energy was high
and the hands personality shined
through every song of the incred
ible set Stipe gave perform
ance full of energy and passion as
he appeared to truly enjoy his
craft
The hand played music
from
every album showing the
vast variety of styles that has
come from their 19 years on the
scene Closer to the end of their
set Stipe introduced new song
that will he released as part of the
stiuimdtrack for the new movie
Man on the Moon starring Jim
Carey about comedian Andy
Kaufman The song was great
preview to promising sound
track
The concert ended with
an incredibly energetic encore
and the much anticipated Its the
End of the World as We Know It
and feel Fine performed at
warp speed Even the truest of
REM fans found themselves
stumbling over the verses only to
catch up during the chorus
This was my second
chance to see REM live saw
them in 95 and promise you
they havent lost anything
besides Bill Berry The energy
is just as high and the music is
iust as good still wonder if they
ssill tour again but hey if Mick
Jagger can do it wearing
Depends then there is always
hopr
\ftci 19 years bring
ssom Id vast mrra of
RI is uiythmno hit
tic iss hind
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Wertime cont from page
was determined in his aspirations
to be writer
REM at E.Center in Camden
Kelly Paulin
Staff Writer
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Barn No folks that
sound is not the cooking ehan
nds Ernril making beast of
feast that was field hockey
ball smacking the hack of
goal cage for our womens field
hockey team Yes the new
field is litfle farther away than
before hut if you listen closey
you can still hear cheer or two
from the sidelines
Head coach Laura
Ann Lane Bug is in her sec
ond year as head coach with the
club Lane feds she has great
team with the help of her three
senior captains Toya Rucker
Jess Wacker and Jill Yerger
She commented Our captains
are doing wonderful job
They work well with the team
and have stellpei up to deal
with issues We have excellent
communication She hopes
this communication will lead
the team to very successful
season
Last years team
missed the play4ffs by one
game with loss to Cabrini
College Again Cabrini will be
the team of concern for this
years season Lane says
They have really good pro
gram with lots of different
offensive weapons However
we do plan to give them run
for their money The 1999
Beaver team is currently in
good standings with record
of 33 which gives potential
for the women to niake it to the
PAC Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference playoffs
The playoffs are
way off yet hut in the mean
time the team will strive for
victory with Big no
Lane adds We have really
strong defensive core and mid
field We do need to score
little more than in the past It
has been challenge for us hut
Yerger and junior Amy
Kerstetter refuse to allow
much tO get by them As with
any team there is always room
for improvement Wacker stat
ed We have lot of individ
ual talent We definitely need
to work more as team
Bringing together all of the tal
ent we have will help increase
our overall play Were getting
better everyday Compared to
last year the team has some
different goals besides making
it to PACs Kerstetter and jun
ior Beth Crouse commented
Our goals are to work together
win games and have fun and
hopefully this combination
will take us to PAC
Stephanie String
Staff Writer
Since the start of the fall
season the womens soccer
coaching staff has had an opti
mistic attitude and high expecta
tions for the team Their theme
this year is Defending the
Championship and their main
goal is to win the PAC
Conference again which would
give the team an automatic bid
into the NCAA Tournament
The women worked
hard all throughout pre-season in
order to prepare themselves for
the challenging games that await
them On opening day the team
played well enough to tie Drew
lJniversity After that the women
played the first conference game
of the season against Gwynedd
Mercy College The game ended
with 1-0 victory for Beaver
with Michele Mocarsky scoring
Er rFrJt Ervo
the first goal of the season Then
despite tough loss to Rowan
University the women were able
to bounce hack against Moravian
College due to the leadership of
co-captions Melissa Houghton
and Melanie Schlack
When the women host-
ed the Soccer Post Invitational
they defeated both Ursinus
College and Catholic University
on their way to winning the tour-
nament
The Tower
Field Hockey Team Begins
Season with New Field
October 1999
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THOLIGFITEOI THE MONT/P
The Beaver Tennis women are
working hard this fall to make Beaver
number one They got off to good start
in their first matches against Alvernia
and Cedar Crest winning both by the
scores of7-2 and 8-1
The team lost six seniors but
retain six of last years players includ
ing captains Jenn Szeker and Sabrina
Merola Key returning players include
Mizuki Ando Katie Gorman Monisa
Houseknecht and Beth Walsh New
corners include Chelsea Badeau
Carolyn Dentz Meg Malloy Kristen
Sock and Erin Holm The women
achieved the longest winning streak in
the history of the college last year Their
overall record was 11-5 including
straight wins which was good for third
place in the Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference PAC
Were looking to improve on
last years record says head coach Tom
McGovern While the team is young
this year McGovern is hopeful we
have depth at many positions The ladies
are enthusiastic and are working to
improve
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